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COMMENTATIONES MATHEMATICAE UNIVERSITATIS CAROUNAE 
23,4 (1982) 
REPRESENTATIONS OF COMMUTATIVE SEMIGROUPS 
BY PRODUCTS OF METRIC O-DIMENSIONAL SPACES 
Jin VINAREK 
Abstracts For every commutative semigroup (S,+) there 
is constructed a collection {T(B)$B eS^ of complete metric 0-
dimensional spaces such that the following conditions holds 
(i) r(s + s') is isometric to r(a,)xr(s ) # 
(ii) r(s) is homeomorphic to r(s ) iff 8 • s 
Key wordss Semigroup, representation, product, O-dimen-
sional space. 
Classifications Primary 54B10, 54H10 
Secondary. 20M30 
Isomorphisms of products have been studied for various 
algebraic, relational and topological structures One of 
original problems was to find a topological space X which is 
3 2 
homeomorphic to TL but not to X . After solving this problem, 
this question was investigated in special categories. A const-
3 2 
ruction of an object X which is isomorphic to tr but not to X 
is a special case of a representation of a commutative semi-
group by products in a category, investigated by V. Trnkovd 
and the participants of the Seminar on General Mathematical 
Structures in Prague. A survey of this topic is given in -.43. 
Nevertheless, let us recall Trnkova s result (L53) that every 
compact metric O-dimensional space X which is homeomorphic to 
3 2 
X^ is also homeomorphic to X . 
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The aim of th i s paper i s to prove the following: 
Theorem. For any commutative semigroup (S f+) there ex i s t s 
a co l lec t ion { r ( s ) | s e S ^ of complete metric O-dimensional spa-
ces such that the following conditions hold: 
( i ) r ( s + s ' ) i s isometric to r ( s ) x r ( s ' ) 
( i i ) r ( s ) i s homeomorphic to r ( s ' ) i f f s * s ' 
Remarks. 1 . As a special case of Theorem we obtain a com-
plete metric O-dimensional space X isometric to Ir but not ho-
p 
meomorphic to X . 
2 . The theorem strengthens the Trnkova's re su l t 3« from 
C3Ji the same theorem i s proved in [3J, except the fact that 
the spaces r ( s ) are O-dimensional. Nevertheless, the construc-
tion of O-dimensional spaces r ( s ) requires more subtle argumen-
ta t ion . 
I am indebted to V. Trnkova for valuable suggestions and 
reading the manuscript. 
1. Conventions and notations. We shall use the symbol rv 
for a homeomorphism, = for an isometry of spaces. Since the 
construction needs also metrizability of infinite products, our 
basic category C. will be that of complete metric spaces with a 
diameter & 1 and contractions (i.e. Lipschitz mappings with a 
Lipschitz constant ^ 1 ) . This category has all products (deno-
ted by TT f or x for finite collections) and all coproducts 
(denoted by -U- ). Actually, if I is a set and -f (Xu, JDU )f t e Ij 
is a collection of objects of C then TT„ (X. f & ) «- ( TTT X, , & ) 
where J>((xt)^ei» (yt )ccl) *
 BU\zI 9^xc^^ )• M°Teoverf one can 
see easily that the functor $ :£ —>TOP assigning to each metric 
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space (Xfrz>) a topological space with the topology induced by 
(p f preserves finite products (and a l l coproducts). 
2. Denote by N the additive semigroup of non-negative in-
tegers and by N i t s oC-th power, i . e . the semigroup of a l l the 
functions on 06 with values in Nf where the operation + is defi-
ned point-wise, exp N i s the semigroup of i t s subsets with + de-
fined by 
A + A' *B {a + a'jaeA, a#eA*J. 
Denote by N+ the set of a l l the positive integers. 
By C4jf any commutative semigroup S is isomorphic to a sub-
.# ,oard S 
semigroup of exp H . Hence, for a representation of any 
commutative semigroup by products of complete metric ©-dimensio-
nal spaces, i t i s sufficient to construct for any subset A of 
,# -card S 
BF a complete metric O-dimensional space X(A) such that 
the following two conditions hold: 
( i ) X(A + A ' ) = X(A)xX(A') 
( i i ) X(A) -» X(A') i f f A -» A' 
Since the distributivity of finite products of objects of j£. 
i s fulf i l led, i t suffices - due to Trnkova' s result (£41) - to 
4* ,card S 
construct for any function fcN a complete metric O-di-
mensional space X(f) with a diameter £ 1 such that for every f, 
JK . card S 0 & «card S 
geN and A,A £ N the following conditions hold: 
(1) X(f + g) £X ( f )xX (g) 
(2) 11 . / 11A X(h)) i s O-dimensional XO„<LOJUL$ V J ^ € A / 
< 3 > u. U JC:(OUA
 Xvh)) ^ Jj_ _^JLLA#X(k)) 
2%.c*JulS Vive A / *p71Z*>td$\k<2 A' / 
i f f A » A' 
where II Z denotes the coproduct of 2°° copies of Z. 
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(Having constructed X(f)'s satisfying (l)-(3) one can put 
X(A) « JJL lc(±l X(f)). Clearly, conditions (i) and (ii) 
are satisfied.) 
Trakova 's general method for constructing such X(f)'s is 
the following: find a collection-^X.^a e .tf .card S§ of objects 
a ° 4fQ. card S 
of a given category such that for every AfA £ U the 
following condition holdst 
<* > ^ S (j£A aJJ~«S
 Xa(a)) ~ 
M 1 1 1 V ja X„ ( a ) ) i « A - A'. 
~ fJLts (A *«%^s a / 
Then one can define X(f) » TT i£m x f
( a > and easi ly 
a/ GX0*ccuaS
 a 
check (1) and ( 3 ) . Since arbitrary coproducts of O-dimensional 
spaces in £ are O-dimensionalf but products of O-dimensional 
spaces need not have th i s property, i t w i l l be necessary to pro-
ve O-dimensionality of spaces X(f) f too. 
3« Construction. Let Cn be the class of cardinal numbers. 
Denote by ^ the f i r s t ordinal with card 2T m ^ .card S. For e-
very a € y choose a s e t B « A/3 fn€N + j c gn such that the 
following conditions hold* 
where / 3 b » sup $fih n | n € N
+ ? # 
Denote ^^ 
4-co —if— p i . 1 ?4 tr 
B m U B . Let C - f f O f l J \ U, .0A 3 •" / > ~ I 
be the Cantor set (with the usual real-line metric), 
Cn - f 2 . 3 ~
n , 3-n+131nCf D - *2.3~
n*n€: N+} u i 0\ (again with 
the usual metric. 
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For every a c X define a metr ic space X_ by glueing fl ^ 
a ' a,n 
copies of Cn to the po int 2 .3~
n of D (as shown i n the p i c t u r e ) . 
D a , l 
' a , 2 1 . . . 1 
3-П+l y-П+1 yП+1 
2 
2.3. 
More precisely, X » (X"~
f





y) » I x - y| whenever x
f
 y £ Df 
|x - yl i f x , y c C^ and oC « ft 
<t>a((x fcc),(y f (3)) |x - 2 .3~
n l + 12.3"11 - 2.3~ml + 
+ ly - 2.3~m! 
i f x e C n , y
£ 0 m and n4=m or cCjrO>-> 
§>a((x,oo ) ,y) - | x - 2.3~
n i + ly - 2.3~n i i f x € C n and y e D. 
Denote 11 fl sX&—;> C by Hxll • x whenever x £ Df ft (y f oc )ll ~ y 
whenever (y f oc ) G X \ D. 
One can check ea s i l y tha t every Xa i s a complete metric 
O-dimensional space with diem Xa « 1 . I t remains to prove C* ) 
and O-dimeneionality of X(f) » TT xf (a^ for every f e H r . 
A/ € T 
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4 . Recall the de f in i t ion of a dispers ive charac te r (c f . 
[ 2 ] ) : Let y be a po int of a topo logical space* then a d i s p e r s i -
ve character A ( y ) » min-fcard V| ? i s an open neighbourhood of 
y } . 
Using d ispers ive characters we can introduce the fo l lowing: 
5» Def in i t ion. Let x be a po int of a topo logical space. 
Then a d ispers ive type t f (x) « O { {A(y )*ye U]# U an open neigh-
bourhood of x$ . 
&• Observation. If X, Y are topo logical spaces , x e X , y e Y, 
then A ( ( x , y ) ) ( i n XxY) i s equal to the product of A(x) ( i n X) 
and M y ) ( i n Y). 
7 . For any f: y—>• N denote by L(f) the s e t 4 ( a , i ) | a € ^ , 
i e <flf . . . , f ( a ) H • By the a s s o c i a t i v i t y of products there i s 
X ( f ) "*¥ r
X a ( a ) •te,i)IruM> V P o r - V ( • . - > * « - > denote 
by gr a ^ the corresponding project ion of X(f) onto X . 
®* Ij.en-P-a* Let x e X ( f ) be given such that there ex i s t cf^ 0 
with the following proper ty : I II or . (x)ll - 2 .3" n l > cT for any 
a , i 
( a , i ) c L ( f ) f ne N
+ . 
it" cfl.T*d A 
Then A(x ) * (2 °) f where Af « -t a j f ( a ) - * 0 } . 
Proof. Any non-empty open s e t in X has ca rd ina l i t y a t 
& «# card A 
l e a s t 2 ° # Hence, &(x)>(2 °)
 f . On the o ther hand, 
r 4f 
card .£ ye X : <pQ( jro , ( x ) , y ) < c f i - 2 for any a e A and 
a > a a,x ^ card A 
i 6 - t l , . . . t f ( a ) l and card i 'yc X(f)f- <p ( x , y ) < eTJ - (2 ° )
 f . 
Q.E.D. 
9# Lemma. Let a e y and g c N * be given such tha t 
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g(a') » 0 for any a'z a. If x<sX(g) then z*(x) 4 B&. 
Proof. By the construction, card X. « rH for any b e % , 
Hencef card X(g)^T7^/Sb< p ^ l f A( x)< ^&fl, and therefore 
* ( X ) * V ' ' Q.E.D. 
10. Lemma. Let a e if and h c N T be given such that 
h(a ' ) » 0 for any a'^ af x e x ( h ) . Then -_\(x)<^B&. 
Proof. Let V be an open neighbourhood of xf b > a f i 6 • £ ! , . . . 
• ••»h(b)3« Consider two cases : 
( i ) 3T\ , (V)AD » 0 . 
Then card jr*b ±(V) » 2 ° . 
( i i ) 7rb>1(V)nD-4-0. 
Then JT^ i(V) contains a neighbourhood W of a point 2.3"
n€ 
C X^ for a suitable n. Hence, card or, 4(V)2 card W£r B v ,,> 6„. 
^ jkc^) b * 1 ' b ' n ' a 
Obviously card V » TT .TV card sr*, .(V) and either card -V » 
# card A. !r&T *** b » 1 
» (2 < t̂  -,, or card V > ft . Therefore, either card V> 
> (3 for any open neighbourhood V of y and A ( x ) > /3 f or 
card VQ « 2* tor some neighbourhood VQ and A ( x ) < / 3 a -^ In 
both these cases A(x)c^B . Q.E.D. 
11 . Lemma. Let f € Af a € 7 , n6 N
+, x e X( f ) . Then /3& n € 
e t ( x ) < . = » 3 3 6 U M . . , f ( a ) l such that tf^U) » 2 .3~
n . 
Proof. A. Suppose that zr& . (x) » 2 .3~
n . Let V be an ar-
bitrary open neighbourhood of x$ choose a posi t ive integer p such 
that «t z; i t>(z fx)^3"
P i£ V. Define v € X ( f ) by the following formu-
l a s : ctf . (v) » 2 .3~n and for ( b f i ) + (a f ,j) there i s : xh Av) -
a f j
 U»J-
* ^ b , ^ l f ? p ( j r b , i ( x ) » D ) ~ 3 ~ P ; * b , i ( v ) * O""p,0) i f 
| |tfb 1 ( x ) l l ^ 3"
p* ^ b ^ C v ) » (r + 3~
p ,c*) i f |ijr-b>1(x)l| > 3~
p 
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and 0 < £ > b ( s r b ± (x) f D)< 3 "
p where ^ D , i
( x ) - (II ^ D , i
( x ) ' 9oC^ 
r m max ( D A l O , II J r b ^ x ) IIJ )# 3 r b f i
( v ) • ( r + 3~P,0) i f 
^ b i ( x ) ~ r € D » r > 3 " P . 
Obviously, (pb( ^ b i ( v ) ,D)> 3"
, p* for may ( b , i ) 4 - ( a , j ) and 
( D ( V , X ) ^ 3 ~ P (hence, v e V ) . Denote Af « Af i f f ( a ) > l , , A . J -
-* ^ card A 
- A f\<£al i f f (a ) » 1 . By 6 and 8, /~>(
v) » (2 °) f ° ^ a > n -
" ^ a , n * H e n c e » / 3 a , n € ^ ( x ) -
B. Suppose that ff , (x)4-2.3~n for any i € 41, • ••ff(a)3. a,x 
Denote M' » 4i# 3T <(x)c DN-fOjl, Mw - *i# *r a ,(x) • 0}, a,x a,x 
M * U,...,f(a)S\(M'uM"), e« min « | % i(*)#ie M*J u 
u4pa(«?rafi(x),D)# i€M}u-e3"
nJ), U »-f-#SD(xfa)<&J . Let y€ 
£ U be an arbitrary point# denote y^ * ( 31*̂  i(3r))b<a l^i^f(b) 
y2 " (:7ra,i(y))i£M" y3 * ( jra,i(y))icM« • y 4 *
 ( ^ i ^ ^ i e M ' 
y5 -
 (*b,i(y))b>a,l*i-*f(b)* 
By Lemmas 9 and 10, A(y1)4=Aa n« A(y5) 4=- r\fll» Obvious-
ly, A(y4) - (2^
0)cardM^/%,n-
If ielT then either .jra ±(y) • ^ a i(x) * 2.3"m (where 
m^n) and A( af& ±{y)) - /3& m, or ^a>i(y)f D and A (tfafi(y))» 
- 2 °. Observation 6 implies that z*(y2) » max-C A ( ST j[(y)# i£ 
e M ' ^ A a > n . 
For i€ MM one must consider three cases: 
( i ) ^ a f i ( y ) * ° 
(ii) «rafi(y) - 2.3"
01 
(iii) *afl(y)£D 
In the case ( i ) there i s A( :ffa ±(j)) - fiB^fi& ni
 i n the 
case ( i i ) there i s A ( 3Y& i ( y ) ) « / 3 a > I B t / 3 a n ( s ince p ( x , y ) < 
<. 3~n and j r . (x) =- 0, there i s m>n)# in the case ( i i i ) there 
*o i s A ( J f -i(y)) « 2 • Consequently, one obtains by Observation a, l 
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6 that A ( y 3 ) 4
s P B f n « According to 6 t Zv(y) « A ( y 1 ) • <My^) • 
• A ( y 3 ) - A ( y 4 ) - A ( y 5 ) * ^ a f n . Hence. / 3 a f n # «r(x). Q.B.&. 
12. Denote X(A) »-CxcX(A)| tr(x)n B - 0h 
Now, we can prove the following: 
131 Lemma. If f € A t x e X ( f ) then xeX(A) i f f for every 
a e x and every i €-£l f . . . f f (a) ) i ^ ^ ( x ) i s not in D\-£0?. 
Proof follows from Lemma 1 1 . 
14. Por every open U # 0 define P(U)s X —^ ** by P(U)(a) » 
« sup-i card ( f ( y ) n B a ) | y e U | . 
Then for every X€X(A) define P(x)s T —> H by P(x)(a) » 
» min 4P (U ) (a ) | U an open neighbourhood of x i . 
15. Lemma. P(x)(a) » card-fi# ar& tW * Oi for every x c 
£ X(A)i 
Proox. Denote J * {i| jr 4 ( x ) » 0 } f card J » k. 
a) Let U be an open neighbourhood of x t y e U such that for 
any j e J there i s JT , (y)€D\-COl with rJ4-;j '-===» 3fa . . (y) -# af j affj 
^ ^ a j # ( y ) an^L ^a j ( y ) ^ D f o r a n y J ^ J # By £«"--» n » 
card (t(y)oBa) » k and P(U)(a)>k. Therefore, P(x)(a)2:k. 
b) On the other hand, denote 6» min ^ p a ( ^ a j(x)tD)| 
,jc£l, ...,f(a)}\ J}. Let U be an open neighbourhood of x such 
that U£-is&f p(z,x)< 6 ] f ycU. Clearly, ^ a .,(y)4D tor every 
3 €-£lt...ff(a)l\ J. By Lemma 11, card (t?(y)r.Ba) £ 
.4 card (•r^fa>i(y)| i « l,...f f(a)3r>(D\iO}))/rk. He***, 
P(U)(a).4k for arbitrary sufficiently small U and P(x)(a) *kt 
too. 
16. Lemma. If xeX(f)r>X(A) such that, for every a « T 
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and every l£±£t(a)t err" ,(x) is equal to 0, then F(x) = f# 
af 1 
Proof follows firectly from Lemma 15. 
17. Define X(A) m a x « -fx€X(A)j 3 U an open neighbourhood 
of x such that for every y eX(A)n (UNA xl) there exists a e. y 
such that F(y)(a)<F(x)(a)}. 
18. Lemma. X ( A V „ V »-[xeX(A)f ar ,(x) « 0 for every 
«••»-«--«---•"- max a f JL 
( a f i ) } . 
Proof, a) I f JT , ( x ) » 0 for every ( a f i ) then for U » 
——-— af x 
* -C zj ro(xf z )< l l and y e U \ i x 3 there ex i s t s a couple ( a , i ) such 
tha t or& ±(x)4^0. By Lemma 15 f F (y ) (a )< F ( x ) ( a ) . Hence, 
*eI<AW 
b) Suppose t ha t there ex i s t s a couple ( a - i ) such tha t 
0Ta i (x )4=0 . Since x€X(A) f according to Lemma 13 ^Tft . , (x )^D 
and ar . (x) -» (u foc) with u £ C \ D . Since C has no i so l a t ed af l 
po in t , for any open neighbourhood V of x there ex i s t s y e U \ 4 x 3 
such tha t Jf AJ)4FV and for any ( a ' f i ' ) 4 - (a f i ) there i s 
V f i
/ ( y > " * a ' f i '
< x > * _ _ 
One can see e a s i l y t ha t y e X(A) and F(y) » F ( x ) . Herce, 
--9» Propos i t ion. A • <F(x)$xeX(A) $• 
Proof follows from Lemmas 16 and 18 . 
20. Co ro l la ry . If A*A# then F(A)4^F(A # ) . 
Proof follows d i r e c t l y from Proposi t ion 19. 
2 1 . Before proving O-dimensionality of X(A) r e c a l l the 
fo l lowing: 
Lemma. For any point c s C such tha t ^ c e N the 5e t 
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-?d€ C# I d - c U 3 " , n " 1 i i s equal to -idcC# ) d - c I< 2.3""11"1/ . 
Proof. The const ruc t ion of the Cantor s e t C implies tha t 
3 n o e H - ^ J c + 3 - n ~ 1 , c + 2 , 3 * , n " 1 I n C . 0, 
3 c - 2.3*""n""1f c - 3"
n""1IInC » 0 . Hence, * d < = C ; | d - c i < 
< 2 # 3 - n - l ^ B ; d £ C . | d _ cl^3*"
n""1K Q.E.D. 
22. Propos i t ion. X(A) i s a O-dimensional sptfce. 
Proof. I t suf f ices to prove tha t there e x i s t s a G-local-
ly f i n i t e clopen b a s i s . For every n e l i put P «-{xeX(A)f 
n 
3 n »-- ± ( x ) l l e N for any ( a . i ) } , frQ -H y ^ ( y , i ) ^ 3"
n _ i l i x e 
If x, z are d i s t i n c t po ints of P n then a> (x f z ) > 3 "
n > 
> 2 . 3 " n • Hence, 5bn i s a d i s c re t e system. Lemma 21 implies 
tha t any element of 6bn i s c lopen. 
Let U be open i n X( f )ox (A) , Z€.U, n c N such tha t 
4y<(J>(y ,z)<0~ n jSr j . *or any a & y , 1 ^ i-^ f (a)def ine x & > i c P n 
such tha t ^ a (
x
a f i »
 5 r a , i ( z ^ ~ 3",n"*1 ( 3 n | ! x & ..Ji i s the c lo se s t 
i n t ege r to 3 n II ar" * (z) \\ ) . Denote by x the po int of X(f) with 
a , A 
^a i ( x ) " xa,i f o r a n y a C T f 1-61^f(a)t v z - * y# <p(y»x) -£ 
^3""n""1i e /3 n . Obviously, -t 2.3,9 Vz£-Cy* co(y,z)< 3"
n j s U and 
Therefore, .55 * ^M•*&--. i s a e ' - d i s c r e t e clopen bas i s and 
X(A) i s O-dimensional. Q.E.D. 
23 . Coro l lary 20 and Propos i t ion 22 f in i sh the proof of 
Theorem. 
24. Remark. In C l ] , sum-productive represen ta t ions of o r -
dered commutative semigroups a re i nves t iga t ed . The above const -
ruc t ion and r e s u l t s of £ 13 give immediately the following r e s u l t t 
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For every ordered commutative semigroup (S f+ f £ ) there ex-
i s t s a co l lec t ion { r ( s ) j s £ S $ of complete metric O-dimensional 
spaces sueh that the following conditions holds 
( i ) r ( s 4- s ' ) i s i some trio to r (s ) r ( s ' ) j 
( i i ) r (s ) i s homeomorphic to r ( s ' ) i f f s •• n '$ 
( i i i ) r (s ) i s homeomorphic to a clopen subset of r ( s ' ) i f f 
r ( s ) i s isometric to a clopen subset of r ( s ' ) f and this i s ful -
f i l l e d i f f s ^ s ' . 
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